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The quantum coherence and gate fidelity of electron spin qubits in semiconductors is often limited
by noise arising from coupling to a bath of nuclear spins. Isotopic enrichment of spin-zero nuclei
such as 28Si has led to spectacular improvements of the dephasing time T ∗2 which, surprisingly, can
extend two orders of magnitude beyond theoretical expectations. Using a single-atom 31P qubit
in enriched 28Si, we show that the abnormally long T ∗2 is due to the controllable freezing of the
dynamics of the residual 29Si nuclei close to the donor. Our conclusions are supported by a nearly
parameter-free modeling of the 29Si nuclear spin dynamics, which reveals the degree of back-action
provided by the electron spin as it interacts with the nuclear bath. This study clarifies the limits
of ergodic assumptions in analyzing many-body spin-problems under conditions of strong, frequent
measurement, and provides novel strategies for maximizing coherence and gate fidelity of spin qubits
in semiconductors.
INTRODUCTION
Electron spin qubits in semiconductors are promi-
nent candidates for building blocks of scalable quantum
computers, thanks to a combination of small physical
size, long quantum coherence times, and potential man-
ufacturability using industry-standard processes [1, 2].
Demonstrating a universal set of quantum gates with fi-
delities beyond the fault-tolerance threshold remains the
main focus of current research in the field.
Microscopically, one of the main sources of decoher-
ence and gate errors is the coupling between the elec-
tron spin qubit and the mesoscopic bath of nuclear spins
present in the host semiconductor material. The fluc-
tuating polarization of the nuclear spin bath produces
an effective magnetic field noise, which results in a ran-
dom component of the instantaneous value of the qubit
resonance frequency. This randomness affects the qubit
coherence time, since the precise rate of phase accumu-
lation is no longer accurately known, and the quantum
gate fidelities, since the frequency of the classical con-
trol fields may be off-resonance with the instantaneous
precession frequency of the spin qubit.
Silicon — the material underpinning all of the modern
microelectronic industry — also has the key property of
possessing a large natural abundance of the spin-zero nu-
clear isotope 28Si, with only 4.7% 29Si nuclei carrying a
spin I = 1/2. Isotopic enrichment methods compatible
with wafer-scale fabrication have provided 29Si concen-
trations of order 500 – 800 ppm [3, 4]. As was known
for decades [5], and more recently studied in detail in en-
semble experiments on 31P donors in silicon [6, 7], the
electron spin coherence (as measured by a Hahn echo)
in such enriched 28Si substrates is significantly improved
from the values found in natural silicon. There is excel-
lent agreement between measurements of electron spin
Hahn echo decay in donor ensembles, and their predicted
behavior based on the theoretical description of 29Si nu-
clear spin dynamics [8, 9].
A series of experiments has been carried out in recent
years on single-donor ion-implanted spin qubit devices in
enriched silicon with 800 ppm residual 29Si. These exper-
iments have qualitatively confirmed that the enrichment
of spin-zero isotopes improves spin coherence times [10]
and quantum gate fidelities [11, 12]. The Hahn echo de-
cay time, THahn2 ≈ 200 µs in natural silicon [13], was
shown to increase by a factor of ∼ 5 in enriched 28Si [10].
However, the “pure dephasing” time T ∗2 of single-donor
electron spins went from T ∗2 ≈ 55 ns in natural silicon,
to T ∗2 ≈ 270 µs in 800 ppm material — an improvement
of over three orders of magnitude. Strikingly, this sur-
passes by nearly two orders of magnitude what would
be predicted assuming an ergodic behavior of the spin
polarization of the residual 29Si nuclei.
In electron spin qubit systems in GaAs and Si/SiGe, a
reasonably good prediction for the T ∗2 value is obtained
by the following simple consideration [14, 15]. Suppose
that, over a sequence of experiments on an electron spin
qubit, the system samples with equal probability every
possible configuration of the nuclear spins coupled to the
qubit. The total electron-nuclear interaction is described
by the Hamiltonian
HHF =
∑
j
AjI
z
j S
z, (1)
where Aj is the hyperfine interaction (dominated by the
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2Fermi contact term) between the electron and the j-th
nucleus, Izj is the z-component of the spin operator for
nucleus j, and Sz is the z-component of the spin op-
erator for the electron. In a semiclassical picture, the
hyperfine Hamiltonian above can be thought of result-
ing in a longitudinal magnetic field BHF coupling to the
electron (Overhauser field). This Hamiltonian assumes a
large applied magnetic field B0 in the z-direction, which
allows neglecting the terms which do not conserve Zee-
man energy. If we presume a sufficiently long averaging
time to ensure that the fluctuations in nuclear bath even-
tually lead the system to sample all possible nuclear spin
configurations, then the variance of the Overhauser field
BHF is found as the sum of the variances of equal bi-
nomial random variables for each nuclear spin, giving a
total variance σω in the Larmor frequency ωe of the elec-
tron spin:
σ2ω =
2
(T ∗2∞)2
= I(I + 1)3
∑
j
A2j . (2)
As a result, electron coherences will decay as
exp[−(σωt)2/2]. The ergodic limit for T ∗2 , here notated
T ∗2∞, is therefore
√
2/σω according to Eq. (2). The ef-
fect of the fluctuating nuclear bath can be captured by
describing it via spin-diffusion from the dipole-dipole in-
teraction, leading to a local power spectral density pro-
portional to 1/ω2 [16–18].
In the case of a 31P donor in silicon, the hyperfine
constants Aj are well-known and tabulated in Ref. [19].
Using these tabulated values and evaluating a large en-
semble of random 29Si placements at 800 ppm concen-
tration, we find that σ2ω is log-normal distributed as
100.4±0.7 (rad/sec)2. The probability of a random place-
ment of nuclear spins providing T ∗2∞ > 200 µs is therefore
less than 1 in 50 million. This begs the question as to
why observed dephasing times are two orders of magni-
tude larger than a reasonable value for T ∗2∞. The ques-
tion is particularly pressing in view of the fact that, also
in the case of pure dephasing times (or its inverse, the
inhomogenous linewidth) theory and experiments agree
very well in the case of spin ensembles [20]. It is also
pressing because the fidelity of 2-qubit logic operations,
or their control resources for noise compensation, depend
more crucially on the pure dephasing time than on the
Hahn echo time [21].
Understanding the microscopic reason why the single-
spin experimental results consistently deviate from the
ergodic model is the aim of this work. We present a sim-
ple experiment, designed to provide a clear insight into
what freezes the dynamics of the 29Si spin bath. The
experiment also shows the ability to control the dynam-
ics of the nuclear bath, and in turn approaches the spin
dephasing values expected from an ergodic assumption.
We then provide a detailed and nearly parameter-free
theoretical model that puts our observation in a quan-
titative framework, and reveals important details on the
interplay between qubit measurement and nuclear bath
dynamics. By using the 31P donor system in 800 ppm
enriched silicon, the small (of order 10) number of 29Si
nuclei involved allows us to treat the problem in a brute-
force, numerically accurate way.
Importantly, our work provides insights into decoher-
ence processes that could not, even in principle, be ob-
tained from experiments on spin ensembles. By defini-
tion, the local Overhauser field averaged over a large spin
ensemble will exhibit statistics that reflect the distribu-
tion of all possible 29Si nuclear spin configurations (un-
less some hyperpolarization method is applied). There-
fore, only a single-spin experiment can unveil the precise
statistics and timescales over which the Overhauser field
actually explores the whole range allowed by the nuclear
spin concentration. Additionally, our theoretical model
includes explicitly the back-action on the nuclear bath
of the electron spin used by measurement. This turned
out to be a key ingredient to fully describe the qubit and
bath dynamics, also unavailable from ensemble magnetic
resonance experiments.
RESULTS
Experimental evidence of nuclear freezing by
hyperfine interactions
The design of our experiment aims at testing the “nu-
clear freezing” hypothesis, which postulates the existence
of a “frozen core” of nuclear spins close to the electron
spin [22, 23]. The dynamics of such nuclear spins is frozen
by the presence of electron-nuclear hyperfine interactions
which vary strongly at each lattice site, causing the nu-
clei to have significantly different energy splittings. As
a consequence, energy-conserving nuclear flip-flop pro-
cesses are strongly suppressed, since the nuclear dipole-
dipole interaction is much weaker than the energy differ-
ence caused by the local variation of hyperfine couplings.
Some aspects of the physics of nuclear freezing have been
studied with ensemble NMR experiments in the context
of nuclear spin diffusion [24], and signatures of these ef-
fects appear in combined optical and magnetic resonance
studies of single defects [25], but here we aim at provid-
ing direct evidence of the impact of nuclear freezing on
the dephasing of an electron spin qubit using controlled
electron occupation.
The key novelty of our experiment is the deliberate use
of our ability to ionize single phosphorus donors in gated
nanostructures [26], in order to “unfreeze" nuclear spins
on demand. Figures 1a and 1e show the basic schematic
of the experimental protocol, in which we perform mea-
surements of T ∗2 using the Ramsey technique while main-
taining the donor in different ionization states. First,
the donor system is initialized in the ground electron |↓〉
state. The 31P nuclear spin is set in the |⇑〉 state and re-
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FIG. 1. Experiment to quantify the impact of the donor electron on nuclear dynamics and example T ∗2 mea-
surements. Panels a-d are for a loaded, or neutral donor, for most of the duration of the experiment; panels e-h are for
an unloaded, or ionized donor. a and e show the pulse sequence applied; the donor potential is biased for some time Twait
in its corresponding state; an initialization time of Tload=100 ms is then introduced to load an electron, in the empty case,
followed by a Ramsey sequence in which coherent electron precession is framed by electron-spin-resonant (ESR) pi/2 pulses.
The electron-spin is then read via spin-dependent tunneling during the “read." interval. b-d and f-h show the results of aver-
aged single-shot spin measurements for three different values of Twait in each case. In the loaded case, b-d, T ∗2 is longer and
data is fit as a Gaussian-decaying sinusoid. In the unloaded case, f-h, a Gaussian-decaying standard deviation σ(τ) at each τ
is estimated to capture the envelope decay, and the single-σ(τ) (solid) and 2σ(τ) (dashed) curves are shown, shaded via the
standard-error confidence interval (see Materials and Methods section). A decaying sinusoid may also be fit to obtain the same
result using a larger ESR frequency offset and finer τ resolution, as shown in j-k. Panel i indicates the clear difference in T ∗2
vs. Twait between the unloaded and ionized cases; error bars indicate standard error from nonlinear curve fitting.
mains unchanged during the entire duration of the experi-
ment. From here onwards the 31P nucleus will be ignored,
since it plays no role other than providing a constant hy-
perfine frequency shift, i.e. causing the nominal electron
spin Larmor frequency to be ωe = γeB0 + AP/2, where
γe/2pi ≈ 28 GHz/T is the electron gyromagnetic ratio,
and AP/2pi ≈ 97 MHz is the hyperfine coupling to the
31P nucleus [27, 28]. Then, a microwave electron-spin-
resonance (ESR) pi/2 pulse at frequency ωMW establishes
an electron-spin coherence of the form (|↓〉+eiφ0 |↑〉)/√2
(we can set φ0 = 0 as the result of the first pulse). This
coherence evolves freely for a time τ , after which a second
pi/2 pulse is applied. If the electron Larmor frequency
had been exactly ωMW during the free evolution time τ ,
the initial superposition state (|↓〉 + |↑〉)/√2 would re-
main unchanged when observed in the rotating frame of
microwave source, and the final state of the spin will be
simply |↑〉, verifiable by a subsequent single-shot mea-
surement of the electron spin. We use a single-electron-
transistor (SET) charge sensor to projectively measure a
single electron spin via its Zeeman-selective tunneling to
a cold electron reservoir, as described in Ref. [29].
Including now the effect of the bath nuclear spins, de-
scribed in a simple picture by the fluctuating Overhauser
field BHF(t), the actual electron Larmor frequency be-
comes ωe + δωe(t), where δωe(t) = γeBHF(t). After the
free evolution time τ , the electron coherence becomes
(|↓〉+ eiφτ |↑〉)/√2, where the accumulated phase for the
shot at time t is φτ =
∫ t+τ
t
dt′δωe(t′). This accumu-
lated phase determines the final state after the second
pi/2 pulse: for example, if φτ = pi, the second pulse has
the effect of flipping the electron spin back to |↓〉.
At each value of τ , 100 single-shot measurements are
averaged to yield the electron spin-up fraction P↑(τ), and
the experiment is repeated for 100 different values of τ .
Choosing the microwave frequency with a deliberate de-
tuning from the Larmor frequency, ∆ω = ωe − ωMW,
causes the appearance of Ramsey fringes due to the phase
accumulation φτ = ∆ω · τ , which is reflected in the os-
cillatory behavior of P↑(τ) = cos2(φτ/2). As long as ∆ω
(and therefore BHF) is constant, however, the amplitude
of the Ramsey fringes does not decay with τ . This would
be true even in the presence of an a-priori unknown, but
constant, Overhauser field. What causes Ramsey decay
4is the time-dependent fluctuations of δωe(t) between in-
dividual experimental runs. If BHF(t) changes from run
to run, so does P↑(τ) in each run. When the range of
variation of BHF causes P↑(τ) to take any possible value
between 0 and 1, the Ramsey fringes decay to a constant
value of P↑ = 0.5. The 1/e decay time of the Ramsey
fringes as a function of τ is used as the definition of T ∗2 .
The key novelty in our protocol is the insertion of a
wait time Twait prior to each Ramsey sequence. We per-
form two sets of identical Ramsey experiments but, in
one case, the wait time is spent with the donor in the
neutral charge state, while in the other case the donor
is kept ionized. This protocol intends to test the hy-
pothesis that, while the donor is in the neutral state, its
nuclear spin bath is “frozen” by the presence of the elec-
tron. The extra wait time is thus unlikely to cause a
change in the Overhauser field between runs. In the ion-
ized case, instead, the absence of the electron allows the
bath nuclear spins to undergo energy-conserving flip-flop
dynamics mediated by their mutual magnetic dipole in-
teraction. Once the electron is reintroduced to take the
next run of Ramsey experiment, it is likely to find the
bath in a different state from the previous run. This is
expected to lead to a significant reduction in the observed
T ∗2 .
We repeated the protocol for 3 different wait times
Twait = 100, 300, 1000 ms. The results shown in Fig. 1
qualitatively confirm our hypothesis: with donor in neu-
tral state during the wait time, the dephasing time re-
mained constant at around T ∗2 ≈ 100 µs, whereas the
donor ionization caused T ∗2 to drop to 51, 19, 17 µs for
Twait = 100, 300, 1000 ms, respectively.
The hypothesis of nuclear freezing by hyperfine interac-
tions can be further cross-checked by replacing the Ram-
sey experiment with a Hahn echo sequence. The Hahn
echo includes a refocusing pi pulse between the two pi/2
pulses, which has the effect of canceling out the effect
of the static randomness of the instantaneous Larmor
frequency. This is because the phase accumulated dur-
ing the first half of the free evolution, φτ/2, is unwound
during the second half after application of the pi-pulse,
resulting in a final state that has always φτ = 0 unless
the phase accumulated between τ/2 and τ is different
from the one accumulated between 0 and τ . The decay of
the Hahn echo signal thus reveals the presence of random
variations of BHF within one run. Therefore, introducing
a wait time with ionized donor before the echo sequence
should make no difference for the Hahn echo decay. Fig-
ure 2 confirms this expectation: the Hahn echo decay
time THahn2 remains approximately constant (within the
experimental errors) around THahn2 ≈ 1.6 ms, regardless
of the length of ionized wait time introduced before each
run.
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FIG. 2. Results of the spin-echo experiment. Experi-
ments are performed similarly as Ref. [10] but with a varying
ionized wait time prior to each measurement. We see that
the echo decay time T2 shows insignificant variation with wait
time, while for this sample (different from that in Fig. 1), the
variation of T ∗2 with wait time (inset), similar to Fig. 1i, is
substantial.
Parameter-free numerical model of nuclear freezing
and unfreezing
We now address whether the reduction of T ∗2 agrees
quantitatively with reasonable models for nuclear dipole-
dipole dynamics. Since the number of 29Si nuclei within
the target 3 nm core is typically fewer than 10, we are
able to calculate exactly the evolution of this small spin
bath under magnetic dipole-dipole interactions. To do
so, we generate baths of randomly located 29Si nuclei at
800 ppm concentration for a simulated set of single phos-
phorus impurities. We use the bulk values [19] for the
hyperfine coupling constants Aj and closely mimic the
timing of the experiment. The evolution is then inter-
rupted by a simulated measurement, which is modeled
as the sudden appearance of a spin-down electron spin
sometime during the load period (chosen from an expo-
nential distribution with a random tunnel-in lifetime at
average 2 ms), and the sudden disappearance of a spin
during the ionization period, either as a result of a spin-
down measurement or for subsequent ionization for the
wait period of the next cycle. Millisecond-scale timing
details of the pulsing and tunneling have no discernible
impact on our simulation results, and so do not need to
track the experiment exactly; the important physics in
the simulation is the random, multi-millisecond hyper-
fine interaction with the electron. The projected spin is
logged as a perfect single-shot measurement, and the av-
eraged results are fit to Gaussian decay, just as in the
experiment. Further detail appears in the Materials and
Methods section.
Figures 3a-e show sample simulated noise traces of
the drifting Overhauser shift, defined as δωe(t) =∑
j Aj〈Izj (t)〉. Note that, although the instantaneous
electron spin resonance frequency can in principle be
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FIG. 3. Simulated Overhauser Noise. Panels a-e show simulated Overhauser shifts resulting from dipolar dynamics of empty
donors interrupted by Ramsey measurements for five values of wait time Twait. Panels f -j show corresponding time-averaged
T ∗2 measurements, resulting from 20 independent runs for a single arrangement of 29Si nuclei, superimposed. Occasionally,
an ensemble member has less much less Overhauser drift than other ensemble members, resulting in an apparently longer T ∗2 ,
as visible as a longer-lived sinusoid of markers in Panel f ; all ensemble members, including these outliers, are fit together to
estimate T ∗2 . T ∗2 is seen to reduce drastically as wait-time Twait is increased, corresponding to additional nuclear diffusion
during the ionized interval. The solid line shows the σ- and the dashed line the 2σ-point of the fit of the decaying distribution
of simulated measurement results, shaded via the standard-error confidence interval. Panel k shows as points the noise spectral
density of the fluctuating Overhauser shift for each simulated device as deduced by the simulation, with colors corresponding
to the T ∗2 plots on the left, including as dashed lines fits to Eq. 7.
measured [13], the present experiment does not attempt
to do so. As a result of this drift, simulated Ramsey ex-
periments show varying T ∗2 decay timescales depending
on the wait-time Twait preceding the Ramsey sequence.
Example fits for five simulated wait-times are shown in
Figs. 3f-j.
Figure 4 summarizes the values of T ∗2 obtained experi-
mentally in three different devices (a) with the numerical
simulations (b) obtained for six different random place-
ments of 29Si nuclei. Both experiment and theory include
a wait time with an ionized donor. The qualitative and
even quantitative trend of T ∗2 as a function of Twait shows
good agreement between theory and model, especially for
long Twait where the nuclear spin dynamics provide the
dominant source of dephasing. This is rather remarkable,
considering that the model is essentially parameter-free.
The main source of uncertainty in the model — and also
in experimental results obtained from different samples
— is simply the random placement of the 29Si nuclei.
While our model captures key elements of the frozen-
core hypothesis and its experimental test, it omits some
factors that can have an impact on the experimental re-
sults, most notably the ensemble of nuclear spins outside
the inner electron core, and other magnetic noise aris-
ing from the superconducting solenoid that produces the
B0 field [10]. The latter leads to discrepancies especially
at short wait times, and is likely to be the main con-
tribution to the finite T ∗2 in the case of wait time with
a neutral donor, since the model predicts a completely
frozen nuclear bath when the electron is present.
The simulation also provides a glimpse into the plau-
sible low-frequency noise spectrum of nuclear hyperfine
interactions of the donor. Five example noise power spec-
tral densities (PSDs) of the variance of the frequency
shift δωe(t) caused by Overhauser fields for one isotopic
configuration are shown in Fig. 3k. With frequent elec-
tron interactions (short Twait), the spectrum approaches
a 1/f2 power law; in this case the noise is dominated
by a Brownian random walk due to “ionization shock,”
[26, 30], i.e. the sudden change in effective magnetic
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FIG. 4. T ∗2 vs. wait time: experiment and simulation.
Panel a shows T ∗2 values in the ionized case measured in three
separate donor devices, indicated by three different colors,
as a function of the amount of time Twait the donor is left
in the ionized state prior to each Ramsey sequence. This is
partially the same data as in Figs. 1 and 2. Panel b shows
the T ∗2 values for a simulation with comparable timing to
the experiment and using the same fitting procedure. Six
random nuclear configurations are indicated by color; there
is no color correlation to the three experimental devices. In
both plots, error bars result from the standard error from
nonlinear curvefitting.
field seen by each nuclear spin due to the diabatic ap-
pearance or disappearance of the neutralizing electron.
When making infrequent measurements, the spectrum
has a reduced slope approaching a 1/f power law, rem-
iniscent of noise in spin glasses [31]. Note that these
spectra as shown in Fig. 3k are not samples of one large,
measurement-insensitive spectral density. In fact, the
amplitude and exponent for the noise varies drastically
depending on how often electron interactions interrupt
coherent dipole-dipole evolution, indicating that a kind
of measurement back-action plays a key role in determin-
ing the noise properties for this system. This is a critical
feature, as it indicates strong deviations from a classical,
Markovian model; since we must interact the electron
with the nuclear bath to measure it, and that interaction
strongly perturbs the nuclear bath, the noise spectrum
depends critically on our measurement of it.
DISCUSSION
Classical Noise Model for Qubit Optimization
For silicon spin qubits, the dynamics of Overhauser
shifts are important for optimized operation. At fi-
nite isotopic purification, there will be some finite Over-
hauser shift, and meeting fidelities required for fault tol-
erant quantum computation will almost certainly require
compensating for these shifts via calibration or the use
of compensating gate sequences. The key challenge is
the time-varying random drift of the Overhauser shift.
While we have shown here that this drift rate may vary
by orders of magnitude depending on the amount of
time a donor stays ionized or neutral, a detailed model
for this drift is key for optimizing how often qubit fre-
quency recalibration can occur or what order compensa-
tion is needed to account for it. We cite as examples
recent works where dynamical recalibration and com-
pensation sequences have effectively lengthened T ∗2 and
reduced randomized benchmarking error in exchange-
coupled quantum dots amongst both the much larger
Overhauser shifts in GaAs [32, 33], and in isotopically
purified silicon [21, 34].
Optimization models for recalibration and gate com-
pensation will be key to operational quantum processors
and will require models for nuclear dipolar dynamics,
but it may be impractical to do such optimization us-
ing detailed dipolar and hyperfine simulations such as
those employed in the discussion above. We therefore
may ask what classical noise models may serve as a suit-
able approximation to these dipolar dynamics. For this,
we employ the language of filter functions, in which the
application of control pulses to the electron spin qubit
is likened to applying a filter to an independent noise
process that couples to the qubit [35, 36]. The precise
spectral properties of the filter depend on the sequence
and timing of the control pulses. The filter function for
a Ramsey experiment typically only considers the noise
between the pi/2 pulses, and is mostly sensitive to the
“zero-frequency” component of the noise spectral den-
sity, which is often modeled under ergodic, “quasi-static"
assumptions as some shot-to-shot variation in a static fre-
quency offset. However, when we abandon assumptions
of ergodicity, we must ask how the process of averaging
over many repetitions (for total duration of several sec-
onds) introduces sensitivity to very low frequency noise
components. A derivation provided in the Materials and
Methods section yields an approximate filter function for
N averages with wait time T between measurements as
F (ω;N,T ) ≈
[
1− sin(NωT )2N sin(ωT/2)
]
, (3)
for which the variance of the observed magnetic field
noise should be estimated for an input noise spectral den-
sity of local magnetic field SB(ω) as
σ2B = 2
(
1
T ∗2
)2
=
∫ ∞
0
dω
2pi SB(ω)F (ω;N,T ). (4)
Following Ref. 18, the simplest noise model we may use
is the Ohrenstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) process, which likens
nuclear drift to Brownian motion with friction and hence
provides a Gaussian, Markovian, stationary process char-
acterized by a simple exponential autocorrelation func-
tion with correlation time τc. Hence the model for the
power spectral density of the noise, integrating to a total
7noise power σ20 , would in this case be
SB(ω) =
4σ20
τc
1
1 + (ωτC)2
. (5)
Integrated against Eq. 3, the anticipated T ∗2 measured
as a function of the varying experiment time, T ≈ Twait,
would be
1
(T ∗2 )2
= 2σ20
[
1− e
−T/τc
N
1− exp(−NT/τc)
1− exp(−T/τc)
]
. (6)
This shape is consistent with the experimental data of
Fig. 4a, and using N = 100 for the number of single
shots, fits to that data provide correlation times varying
between half a second and half an hour for the three
samples. If we fit to our simulated measurements of T ∗2 ,
Fig. 4b, we also find values of τc varying from seconds
to hours. This is consistent with Ref. 18, which uses
cluster expansion techniques to similarly simulate bath
dynamics in six different nuclear configurations, fitting
the autocorrelation functions to exponentials, and finding
a broad range of correlation times.
However, Eq. 6 is not a particularly strong fit to the
numerically simulated data of Fig. 4b, and this should
not be surprising for two key reasons: first, the noise
source is not independent of measurement, as we have
indicated, and second, when measurement is infrequent,
the Overhauser noise power spectral densities of Fig. 3k
poorly match Eq. 5, appearing instead to follow a more
general 1/fα power low with low frequency roll-off. We
may instead characterize the simulated noise using the
function
SB(ω) =
2piK2
ω0
[
ω0
ω1
tan−1
(ω1
ω
)]α
, (7)
and find an effective amplitude K, slope α, and low-
frequency roll-off ω1 by fitting to the simulated PSD
functions. The parameter ω0 is taken as 2pi rad/sec to
maintain units of sec−1 for K. Sample fits are shown in
Fig. 3k, and fit values of K and α for six simulated sam-
ples over a range of Twait is shown in Fig. 5. We note the
low-frequency roll-off ω1 occurs in our simulations largely
due to the finite number of nuclei considered, leading to a
finite lower bound to the dipolar Hamiltonian, and likely
does not well inform the case of a real donor in an ex-
tended crystal with thousands of weakly coupled 29Si.
If we numerically integrate Eq. 7 with Eq. 4, we find a
T ∗2 varying with Twait in good correspondence with the
simulated measurements, indicating that treating the un-
derlying Overhauser fluctuations as a classical noise bath
with general 1/fα power law provides a useful model, but
noting that K and α depend sensitively on how often the
nuclei interact with the measuring electron spin.
Of course, 1/ωα noise from the 29Si nuclear bath can-
not persist at frequencies higher than allowed by the
dipole-dipole dynamics driving the noise. Already at a
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FIG. 5. Fit parameters of simulated Overhauser spec-
tral densities to power-law, Eq. 7. Panel a shows the
noise amplitude K/(2pi) and b shows the power α. Example
fits are seen as dashed lines in Fig. 3k. Lines and symbols are
for 6 simulated isotopic configurations, matching Fig. 4b.
kHz, the noise must roll-off, and a dynamical decoupling
experiment such as Hahn echo should be insensitive to
this wait-time-dependent drift, as confirmed by the ex-
perimental data in Fig. 2. The echo decay at rate THahn2 is
dominated by residual noise in the kHz range. Here, en-
semble experiments [6] (and supporting theory [9]) show
that the intrinsic THahn2 for this 29Si concentration is tens
of milliseconds. The much shorter THahn2 ≈ 1.5 ms re-
ported here and in other single-donor experiments [10]
suggests that other sources of noise, not accounted in our
present simulations, must be responsible for the observed
Hahn echo decay.
Comparison to other physical systems
The experimentally-consistent simulation of 1/fα
noise, with α < 2, is in contrast to standard, diffu-
sive models of spin diffusion with α = 2 [16–18]. Such
“pink" noise has been observed in other silicon nuclear
systems; in particular direct observations of 1/f nuclear
noise in isotopically enriched Si/SiGe quantum dots [37].
In those experiments, the dots are empty or contain two
hyperfine-inactive singlet electrons during most of the ex-
periment, allowing free nuclear dipole-dipole interaction
for the duration of the experiment. In this case T ∗2 times
are — unlike the case of the neutral donor shown here —
close to the ergodic limit. Spectral drift due to nuclear
spins in isotopically enriched MOS dots also shows 1/fα
spectral characteristics [21], suggesting that this is com-
mon behavior in silicon, where the nuclear spins appear in
a dilute, disordered lattice, in contrast to widely studied
dense nuclear spin crystals such as GaAs or CaF2. Theo-
retical validation of 1/f dipolar dynamics in larger quan-
tum dot systems requires further numeric study, requir-
ing less brute-force simulation techniques such as coupled
8cluster expansions [18].
The main impact of generalizing models of nuclear drift
to 1/fα noise will be on how one determines the rate at
which a qubit is likely to drift away from the allowed fre-
quency band of dynamical decoupling and dynamically
compensating gates. Finding an optimum recalibration
schedule is beyond the scope of the present work, as it
also depends on critical assumptions of the cost of a re-
calibration sequence to a quantum processor and the ef-
fectiveness of any dynamic compensation techniques, but
such optimizations will be critical to maintain the high
fidelity operation required of fault tolerant quantum in-
formation processing. Hence we believe our explorations
into the very-low-frequency character of nuclear-nuclear
dipole dynamics in single phosphorus impurities may as-
sist the engineering of high quality silicon qubits in future
quantum processors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment
More details on the fabrication and operation of our
single-donor SET device may be found in Refs. 29 and
10. All experiments occur in an external magnetic field
B0 = 1.4 T; the large electron Zeeman energy ensures
that the eigenstates of the system are simple tensor
products of the basis electron (|↓〉 , |↑〉) and 31P nuclear
(|⇓〉 , |⇑〉) states.
Although the Ramsey experiment we have described in
the Results section is a common procedure, detailed re-
sults depend not only on averaging times and wait times,
but also on the method chosen for curve fitting. For both
the experiment and the theory, finite averaging effects
result in notable variation in T ∗2 depending on how the
decaying sinusoidal Ramsey fringes are fit. One option
for fitting is to attempt a direct nonlinear fit to the de-
cay function P↑(τ) = C0 +C1 cos(∆ω · τ) exp[−(τ/T ∗2 )2],
which is employed in Figs. 1a-c and 1j-k, but for large
variation of the average detuning δωe(t), this fit may eas-
ily fail. A more robust option when focusing on T ∗2 is to
ignore oscillations in the data and rather fit the envelope
of the observed decay. This is done for both experimental
and simulated fits throughout the present study by taking
multiple traces of the Ramsey oscillation curve, finding
a least-squares estimate between the data at each delay
τ and a normal distribution of standard deviation σ(τ),
constrained so that σ(τ) follows an offset Gaussian de-
cay σ(τ) = σ0+σ1 exp[−(τ/T ∗2 )2]. In Figs. 1e-h and 3f-j,
the fit outcome σ(τ) and 2σ(τ) are shown, shaded ac-
cording to a confidence interval using the 1− σ standard
error resulting from the Levenberg-Marquardt nonlinear
least squares algorithm. This fitting procedure is also
insensitive to errors due to imperfect initialization and
measurement visibility.
Notably, the parameter T ∗2 in this and most other stud-
ies tracks the decay of an averaged sinusoid but discards
the information of the sinusoid’s center frequency. This
loss of the information of the mean center frequency puts
an effective resilience to the lowest frequency drifts in the
system, and hence provides, in conjunction with the full
experiment averaging time, the effective low-frequency
cut-off of the noise spectrum to which the experiment
is sensitive. We find that capturing this effective low-
frequency cut-off is best done by simulation, as analysis is
confounded by the nonlinear process of the curve-fitting
algorithm. The filter function analysis in the Discussion
section should therefore be considered approximate; it
never exactly captures simulation results.
Simulations
The complete Hamiltonian of the simulated model is
H = Hdipolar + n(t)HHF − n(t)gµBBzSz −
∑
k
~γBzIzk .
(8)
The latter two terms here are the Zeeman terms, which
we may subsume into a rotating frame. The secular term
of the nuclear-nuclear dipolar interaction in this rotating
frame [16] is then
Hdipolar =
µ0
4pi (~γ)
2
∑
j<k
1− 3 cos2 θjk
2r3jk
(Ij · Ik − 3Izj Izk),
(9)
where Ik is the spin operator for the kth spin-1/2 29Si
nucleus, γ/(2pi) = −8.5 MHz/T is the 29Si gyromagnetic
ratio, θjk is the angle between the vector connecting nu-
clear spins j and k and the applied magnetic field, and rjk
is the distance between those spins. The coupling con-
stants here range from a few mHz to about a Hz. The
secular hyperfine interaction was discussed in the Intro-
duction as Eq. 1; we notate its modulation via ionization
as n(t), the electron occupancy of the donor.
We simulate the experiment in which a Ramsey fringe
experiment is performed, but between each single-spin
measurement, the donor is biased so as to be ionized
(n(t) = 0) for a time Twait. During this time, the nuclear
spins undergo free evolution according to Hdipolar. Then,
the donor is loaded (n(t) = 1) for measurement. Each
simulated Ramsey measurement subroutine includes the
following components:
• Calculation of the Overhauser shift pulls δωe =∑
k Ak 〈ψ| Izk |ψ〉 directly from the simulation data.
There is not yet any nuclear back-action from this
computation as it does not correspond to a physical
process.
• The electron spin measurement probability
distribution for a Ramsey experiment is calculated
9as
P± =
1
2 ±
1
2 cos {[∆ωe + δωe] τ} . (10)
The fixed detuning ∆ωe includes a deliberate offset
from the Larmor frequency and any initial Over-
hauser shift from the start of the simulation; using
sufficient ∆ωe to see fringe contrast assists curve-
fitting, but we find that the precise value of it has
no discernible impact on our results.
• The simulated single-shot readout result is ran-
domly chosen by drawing a binomial random vari-
able according to P±; we notate the random result
as m.
• To determine a dephasing operator, we note
that the principle source of randomness is not
the measurement, but rather the uncertain dura-
tion of time the electron occupies the donor be-
tween tunnel events to and from the reservoir. For
this process we draw a random load time t1 for
an electron to occupy the donor. This random
time t1 is drawn from cumulative distribution func-
tion (CDF) 1 − exp(−t/t1load), for which we use
tload = 2 ms. The time of the two ESR pulses
and the Ramsey evolution is treated as negligible
to nuclear dynamics. More importantly, the elec-
tron remains on the donor for a time t2, which
may be one of two choices, depending on m. If
m = −1/2, t2 is a tunneling time again drawn from
CDF 1− exp(−t/tunload). If m = +1/2, t2 is a ran-
dom tunnel time in addition to the measurement
time, Tmeas. We also use tunload = 2 ms, and the
timing durations Tload and Tmeas mimic the exper-
iment at 100 ms. The back-action on the nuclear
spins for this process is then captured by applying
the dephasing operator
Udephase =
e−i(Tload−t1)〈−1/2|eHHF|−1/2〉e−it2〈m|eHHF|m〉e ,
where t1, t2, andm are random numbers from shot-
to-shot, hence causing phase scrambling within the
nuclear ensemble. We have verified that our results
do not depend critically on the m-dependence of
the model; these spin-projection details are in place
to mimic the experiment, but a simpler model that
only captures a random electron interaction time
could be used to obtain similar results, allowing
simpler analytic approximations.
This simulated measurement subroutine is repeated
Nmeas times at each of Nτ values; it is embedded into
the full nuclear simulation as follows:
1. Randomly populate a sphere of unstrained silicon
lattice sites about 3 nm around a donor with ran-
dom 29Si nuclei at 800 ppm density.
2. Choose a random nuclear spin state |ψ〉 via coin-
flipping.
3. Choose a Twait value and calculate
Uevolve = exp(−iHnnTwait). (11)
4. For Nτ ×Nmeas cycles, incrementing the value of τ
every Nmeas cycles,
(a) Apply Uevolve to |ψ〉.
(b) Simulate the Ramsey Experiment, as de-
scribed above.
(c) Record the average of those Nmeas single-shot
measurements.
5. Curve-fit the average measurements at each τ to
Gaussian decay to extract T ∗2 .
This whole process is then repeated Nens different times
for several different wait times Twait. The independent
ensemble members use the same configuration of nuclei,
but different initial nuclear spin states (and independent
statistics for simulating single-shot measurements).
Filter Function Across Many Averages
In this section, we consider in general the problem of
measuring the frequency of a signal when that frequency
drifts significantly over a timescale much slower than the
duration of single measurement but faster than the over-
all time it takes to make an ensemble of measurements.
We approach the problem using a filter-function formal-
ism.
Consider generally a zero-mean angular frequency shift
x (e.g. an Overhauser shift) which we seek to measure
via a Ramsey-like measurement, meaning an ensemble of
measurements in which a probe (e.g. a spinning electron)
oscillates at drifting frequency ω0+x(t) for a varying time
τ , generating a single-shot measurement probability
R(t; τ) = A+B cos
(
ω0τ +
∫ t+τ
t
dt′x(t′)
)
. (12)
Here A and B are irrelevant linear scale parameters, cap-
turing measurement details not presently of interest. If
our random frequency shift x(t) were stationary, then af-
ter “sufficient" averaging we would ignore the absolute
time t and assume that after averaging some N  1
measurements at different times tn,
1
N
N∑
n=1
R(tn; τ) ≈ A+B cos[(ω + x¯)τ ]×
exp
[
−τ
2
2
∫ ∞
0
dω
2pi sinc
2
(
ωτ
2
)
Sx(ω)
]
, (13)
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where Sx(ω) is the noise spectral density of x(t) and the
sampled mean-value of x(t) would be
x¯ = 1
N
N∑
n=1
x(tn). (14)
The integral in the decay in Eq. (13) exhibits the stan-
dard filter function, sinc2(ωτ/2), for a Ramsey-type fre-
quency measurement. This filter is sharply peaked at
ω = 0, suggesting that this measurement is sensitive to
the “noise at DC," which is ill-defined. Here, we consider
the case that x(t) fluctuates much slower than any rele-
vant value of τ ; i.e. that most of the weight of S(ω) is
“at DC," meaning simply frequencies much less than 1/τ .
In this case the Ramsey filter function is effectively a δ-
function at ω = 0, or at some arbitrary “low-frequency
cut-off" which is not well defined under the assumptions
above.
To make a more appropriate filter in this slow-drift
scenario, we focus on the notion that each individual
measurement queries x(t) at same absolute time tn for
sampling instance n; abbreviate x(tn) = xn. We essen-
tially assume xn is constant but random during a Ramsey
experiment; this is sometimes referred to as the “qua-
sistatic" limit. However, xn is not fully randomized from
shot-to-shot; rather it undergoes drifts according to a
random process which the experiment seeks to study.
The key to our analysis is that the extraction of
the mean, x¯ according to Eq. (14), provides the low-
frequency cut-off to the filter. Our averaging process
measures, under an assumption of Gaussian noise,〈
1
N
N∑
n=1
cos[(ω + xn)t]
〉
= cos[(ω + x¯)τ ]e−〈y
2
n〉τ2/2,
(15)
where
yn = xn − x¯. (16)
Our critical assumption is that although xn is not sta-
tionary, the deviation yn from the sampled mean x¯, may
be considered as such. Our assumption of a stationary yn
means that this variance should be equal to its average
over each of the n measurements, i.e.
〈y2n〉 =
1
N
∑
n
〈y2n〉 =
1
N2
∑
nm
[
〈x2n〉 − 〈xnxm〉
]
. (17)
This assumption assures that the lowest frequency com-
ponents of the fluctuations of x(t) have been “absorbed"
into the non-stationary mean x¯, which is an experimen-
tal outcome of the experiment, possibly ignored. Hence
we may estimate the anticipated T ∗2 measurement via√
2/〈y2n〉 by examining the difference between the total
noise power of our slow drift process and the averaged
autocorrelation across all ensemble measurements.
We may now cast this simple characterization as a filter
function by introducing again the noise spectral density
of x(t) via the Wiener-Khintchine theorem and the as-
sumption that the time between sampling xn and xm is
T × (m − n) for single-measurement time T , giving the
variance
〈y2n〉 =
1
N
N−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
dω
2pi Sx(ω)[1− cos(ωmT )]
=
∫ ∞
0
dω
2pi F (ω;N,T )Sx(ω), (18)
where
F (ω;N,T ) = (2N − 1) sin(ωT/2)− sin[(2N − 1)ωT/2]2N sin(ωT/2) .
We have hence derived a “filter function" F (ω;N,T ) for
the long-time diffusion in this experiment. Usually, we
choose N  1, in which case it simplifies to Eq. 3
of the main text. This equation effectively describes a
high-pass filter, with the stop-band at frequencies be-
low 1/NT . This may be added to a decay function
employing the standard τ -dependent Ramsey filter func-
tion sinc2(ωτ/2), but with an appropriately chosen low-
frequency cut-off for the noise.
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